
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Puʻuhonua o Hōnaunau 
National Historical Park 

National Park Service 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
 
 

To:         Production Company 
From:         808 328-2326 (x1221) & (x1222) 
         Pu’uhonua o Honaunau NHP HWY160 Honaunau HI, 96726    

To apply for a Special Use Permit for filming and photography: 

1. Complete, sign, and return the permit application form, NPS Form 10-931 at least 14 days in 
advance of the requested date. 

2. Submit a copy of your insurance naming the “United States Government” as additionally insured. 
3. Submit a check payable to the “National Park Service” for the combined amount of the 

nonrefundable Permit Application Fee and the mandatory Location Fee. The Permit Application Fee 
is $150. The Location Fee will depend on the total number of people involved in the production and 
the number of days filming in the park.   

Mandatory Location Fees 

Motion Pictures/Videos Fee Commercial Still Photography Fee 
1-2 people camera and tripod only $0/day   
1 - 10 people $150/day 1 - 10 people $50/day 
11 - 30 people $250/day 11 - 30 people $150/day 
31 - 49 people $500/day Over 30 people $250/day 
Over 50 people $750/day   

Be safe, protect the natural and cultural resources, and always allow for other visitor access.  
All filming will be done in such a way that provides for the protection of park resources and for the 
positive experience of the visitor. The safety of park visitors and employees, and film crewmembers will 
be ensured during all filming activities. 

Do not alter, move, or disturb any park feature. All rocks, historic walls, standing and downed wood, plants,   
       animals, and other features are protected by federal law against disturbance, removal or destruction. 
 

All crewmembers that are not essential to the operation should remain on trails or in the parking lot to reduce 
impact to an area. 

Always allow for visitor access, use, and enjoyment of an area. 

Park all vehicles in designated paved parking areas. Always allow for other visitor access: this may mean that 
crew members serve as a lookout to watch for visitors entering filming location or area to avoid interruptions. 

Do not enter areas closed to the public unless permission is preauthorized through an approved special use 
permit and the crew is physically accompanied by US National Park Service personnel. 

The National Park Service is required to recover costs associated with filming: 
 

The park may assign a ranger to your group for part or all of the shooting. The ranger will monitor the film crew's 
activity, provide essential resource protection and safety information, and inform visitors about the special use activity. 
Ranger staff may also be assigned to provide historic and resource education interviews. The park ranger fee is $50 
per hour with a two-hour minimum. 




